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Campus construction
continues after vacation
By Adam Jarman

“ It actually has a greater purpose,”
he said. “ Really, the driving; force was

MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF

that the lobby tor the little theater is

n

From landscnpint; tir litjhtinL:, sev
eral campus construction anJ renovatiim projects were underway Jur-

He said that this canopy is consid

iny winter Freak. The most notice

erably laryer than the t)ld one and

able of these projects is the construc

will provide a shelter tor people dur-

tion of the canopy over the maiti

inti intermissions or before a perfor

entrance to the Cal Poly Theater.

mance.

Erection

, -3

(s V
■a

too small to handle the amount ot
pet)ple that can sir in it.”

r)t the

new

coverinji

Lampman

said

iither

projects

hetjan Dec. 11 and should he com 

around the theater included new

plete in Fehruary, said Bonnie Lmve,

pathways, the removal o f stairs and a

project information axrrdinator tor

new sloped yrass statje area.

Facilities Planninji. She said the pur

The addition ot the new canopy

pose of the new stainless steel canopy

was not part ot the orij>inal P A C plan

is to create a visual connection

and has been in progress tor quite a

between the theater huildint» i'ud the

while.

Pertormin^; Arts Center.

“ Ir has had a hard life,” he said.

“ It’s just a way to tie the two huildin^s together,” Lowe said.

The original canopy was removed
last summer, and the project has yone

ADAM JARMAN/MUSTANG DAILY

Prttject Manafier Cre^ Lampman

The canopy for the Cal Poly Theater is designed to unify it with the Performing Arts Centers and extend the
lobby. Currently, the lobby space is too small to hold an audience before a show and during intermission.

said there is another reason tor the

through

several

different

desii»n

see THEATER, page 6

new coverint».

Students
Campus police get new tracking system
influence
/
eSU policy
making
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard

l.iw enforcement agencies in the

n

MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR

.ire.i.

“ People have the ability tt> have

.At tJ.il Polv, students h.ive tun.

this written recortl,” he s.iid.

Sure, they tjo to cl.iss ,ind work, but

Vi’hile TR.AK m.iy seem smiil.ir

%

thev .liso h.ive p.irties, h.iny out .it

to e-m.iil, e-m.iil is slower when

the b.irs downtown .ind yo on week-

tie.ding with missing people .intI is

By Karin Driesen

eiid trips. Fspeci.illy on lony week

tiften not sent tt> the correct person,

MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR

ends, esc.ipini; sm.ill town S.in Luts

according

L’lbispo IS a common pr.ictice tor

issued by Universitv Police.

.A^sociated

Student',

Inc.

students lookint: tor .i yood time.

President S.im .AKirne and C^il Poly

S»>metimes, however, in the rush

President W.irren Baker are two t"al

to le.ive town, students toriiet to tell

Poly represent.itives helpint,' to shape

someone where they are 1:01111» .ind

the way students participate in the

when they .ire commi» back.

development ot new C'alitornia State

“ It’s fairly common that someone

University system and c.impus poli

will take oft tor the weekend and

cies.

toryet to tell their riHimmate,” said

“There’s no where it’s nu.iranteed
that students have a say,” Aborne

U niversity

Police

C'hiet

to

.1 press st.itement

.Aeilts began working tti bring

V' -

the system tti (^il
mately

hr

eight

Polv .ipproxi-

ntonths

ago

.ifter

observing how well it worked tor
other ptiltce agencies.
The creation ot T R A K by a non

•fs

profit agency called StKial Tech was
in response to the

Tony

Polly

Kl.ias

abduction and murder case that

Aeilts.

«Kcurred in the city ot Petaluma in

s,iid. “The C^ilitornia State Student

As roomm.ites and parents i»et

AssiK'i.ition (C'SS.A) has been trytnt:

Wiirried aKnit the missini» student,

to yet students the rit;ht to be at the

they call the LJniversity Police to

table, not just a priviletie.”

tile a missini» persons report.

1993.
Regarding this case, Aeilts said
-V

that radio communic.ition problems
could have preventeil the police in

C'SSA, an orjjaniration ot which

“ Ninety-nine point five percent

the area from catching the perpetr.i-

C'.il Poly is a member .ind th.it repre

ot the time, (the student) just didn’t

tor. Hispatchers in the area were on

sents about 370,000 e S U students,

mention it to anyone,” Aeilts said.

ditterent railiti frequencies .ind did

cre.ited a diK'ument over summer out-

W ith

lininti the students’ role, Aborne said.

U niversity

TRAK

about the missing girl, Aeilts said.

C.'SU Chancellor Cdtarles Reed then

(Technolouy to Recover Abducted

formed

officially

Kids) system, the missini» student

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY Cainsequently, the otticers from .1
neighboring jurisdiction stopped

called the Advisor\’ C'ommittee on

can be found quickly, eliminatini»

Student

the worry that arises when students

this committee,
Participation

in

Policy

installation
P olice’s new

ot

the

just disappear tor a couple o f days.

IVvelopm ent.
The

the

ctimmittee

includes

three

T R A K IS a sy.stem used by police
law

enforcement

not receive complete information

The new TRAK system used by University Police can instantly send
pictures and descriptions o f missing persons to other agencies.

the perpetrator and then let him go,
Aeilts said.

that is also hooked up to the system.

101,” he explained. A ll the police

It the T R A K system had been in

T R A K is ori»anized into groups, so

units surrounding San Luis Obispo

use at the time, the police might

campus presidents, two vice presi

and

agencies

that with a click o f a button, police

would immediately have a picture

have been able to quickly distribute

dents tor student affairs and five stu

across the nation to find missini»

can transfer the image to a grouping

tit the mi.ssing students and be able

a flier ot the wanted suspect instead

dent representatives from various

people. The .system is very user-

o f highway patrolmen, government

to rectignize them should they drive

ot relying on radio frequencies.

campuses.

friendly, said Fred Mills, communi-

agencies or even media.

by.

catitm and rectirds coordinator.

M ills said the T R A K

system

In the ca.se tit a student who has

Antither example tit the system

would have been helpful in the case

left for the weekend withcnit telling

in use ctincerns suspicit3us petiple

ot the tour horses that were stolen

ommendations to the chancellor. It

scan a picture ot a person into its

anyone,

tin

from

will meet a^jain on Jan. 23 and will

computer, enhance it and have the

working on the highways could he

University Police ctiuld take a pic

likely draft a policy recommendation

ability to create a tull-color, hii»h-

notified to watch for the student.

ture ot tlie suspicituis perstin and,

“ If we had this technology at the

soon after that. The ('S U

trustees

resolution wanted poster or missini»

“T R A K could send out informa

using the T R A K system, immedi

time, we could have created fliers

would then adopt it as an executive

perstms flier. The imai»e can be sent

tion to all the police agencies along

The committee has already met
once and started planning,' tor its rec

Basically, University Police will

to any tax machine tir computer

see POLICY, page 6

A eilts

said that police

campus.

M ills

said.

The

ately create a flier to send tint tti all

Cal

Poly

stables

in

late

September.

see TRAK, page 6
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Israelis reject Clinton's proposal
Israelis

In the Ca:a Strip, a H-year-old

known to Muslims as 1laram as-

Arul.ii said. “ W e thought before we

turned out in force Monday ayainsr

Palestinian was killed hy Israeli fire

Sharif, or Noble Sanctuary. Muslim

could

close to the Net:arim junction. The

tradition

could shoot from Temple Mount like

Muhammad

JE R U SALEM

(A P )

—

the concessions required hy President

TODAY'S SUN

Cdinron’s Mideast peace plan, sur

army

R ise: 7:1 2 a.m . / Set: 5 :09 p.m .

rounding’ the hiKh stone walls of

because the man carried a “ suspi

Jerusalem’s Old City to protest a pro

cious” hag and came too close to the

posal to cede its disputed holy site.

TODAY'S MOON

opened

fire

Palestinians and Jewish settlers at the

tions on the walls declared, looming

West Bank village o f Hares left a 27-

AT PORT SAN LUIS

over a crowd of at least 100,000 that

year-old

Lo w : 2:2 6 a.m . / 2.37 feet

included matty wrappc\l in or waving

Palestinians said he was shot in the

H igh : 8:41 a.m . / 7.02 feet

Israel’s St.tr of l^tvid flag. Thousands

chest in a confrontation that started

Lo w : 4:0 7 p.m . / -1.75 feet

of police mohili:ed to keep order, and

with villagers stoning a .settler’s car.

H igh: 10:50 p.m ./ 4 .1 4 feet

the guardian of an Islamic shrine at
the site, fearing an iticursion hy the

5-DAY FORECAST
r t

TU ESD A Y
H igh: 6 0 ° / Lo w : 4 5 °
W ED N ESD A Y
H igh: 6 6 ° / Lo w : 4 6 °

Palestinian

dead.

in

the

West

Bank,

north

senger in his thigh and elbow, settler
spokesman Yehoshua Mor-Yo.sef said.
The army confirmed the attack.

mulate a “ declaratittn of principles’’

More than three months o f Israeli-

that would he ha.sed on the Clintttn

Palestinian violence has killed 362

formula and guide future talks.

people - most of them Palestinian.
C lin ton

was sending

mediator

pressure,” negotiator Saeh Erekat

Dennis Ross t(T the region today for

H igh: 6 4 ° / Lo w : 4 5 °

insisted, a day after Clinton urged

separate talks with

the PalestiniaiTs to compromise and

Minister Ehud Barak and Palestinian

not hold out for the impossible.

leader Yasser Arafat.

Israeli

Prime

Erekat said United Nations resolu

Clinton, pressing for at least an

tions calling for an Israeli withdrawal

understaiiLling before he leaves office

SATURDAY

from war-won land and a return of

Jan. 20, has proposed that Israel

H igh: 6 2 ° / Lo w : 41 °

P.ilestinian refugees must remain the

accept a Palestinian state in 95 per

basis of talks.

cent of the West Bank and all of

In C.iiro, a meeting of Israeli and

Mustang Daily
If you printed a news
paper, we'd read it.

G.t:a.

P.ilestinian security offici.ils with

Israel would cede control over the

Cl,A chief Ceorge Tenet broke up

Old Caty hilltop shrine revered hy

without result, Palestinian officials

Muslims and Jews, and in exchange

said. The Palestinians h.id demanded

the

that in exchange for a resumption of

dem.ind

security C(»operation, Isr.iel lift its

Palestinian

blockade of PalestiniaiT towns and

descendants he granted the right tiT

villages in the West R.ink and Ca:a

return.

Palestinians
that

would

ne.irly

refugees

drop

4
and

a

T hey

they shoot from Beit Jalla.”
Young people came hy bus from
towns across Israel and West Bank
settlements, many walking into the
O ld

T

C ity

behind

leaders waving

Israel’s hlue-and-white flag.

“We will not accept any
kind of pressure. ”

Police

on

foot

and

horseback

forced hack hundreds of Palestinians

Saeb Erekat

at the Damascus Gate entrance to
the Old C ity ’s Muslim Quarter, keep
ing the two sides apart.
Initial reports of violence were
limited to some stone-throwing and a

biblical Temples once stood.

brawl between Jews and Palestinians

Monday’s rally was called hy the
immigrants

party

of

which

Natan

pulled

Baiak’s governm ent

rally stretched into the night, with

of

speeches hy former Prime Minister

last year

in

Benjamin Netanyahu.
Police blocked protesters’ plans to

“ 1 hope Barak is receiving this
message,”

that injured three Palestinians. The

out

protest of its peace concessions.
Jerusalem’s

hard-line

link hands around the Old City, bar
ring them from the walls around the

mayor, Ehud Olmert, said in the

Muslim

midst of the fervent, shouting crowd.

Barricades barred entrances to the

Many of those present were from

and

Christian

quarters.

Arab neighborhoods.

the religious right, which has long

It was hawkish Likud opposition

opposed the peace process, hut there

leader .Ariel Sharon’s Sept. 28 visit to

were exceptions: Geula .A:ulai, a 50-

the hilltop compound that sparked

year-old woman in jeans among a sea

the near-daily Israeli-Palestinian v io 

of long skirts, came from C3ilo, a

lence that persists today. Sharon now

Jerusalem neighborhood on contest

is running far ahead of Barak, a mod

ed land, to condemn a peace process

erate, for Feh. 6 elections.

she iMice supported.

“ See who is coming, the next

That support ended with the fire-

prime minister,” merchants chanted

fights with the P.ilestinian communi

Monday as Sh.iron tourc\l .i m.irket

ty next door, Beit J.ill.i, A:ul,ii saul.
“ Now we discovered the truth,”

m illion

in Jerusalem, reaching .icross coun
ters to shake hands.

their

The Daily needs a
web &Technology
Manager,

WINl WIN! WIN!WIN!
Join
or
add
to
your
(aminimumof $5) ^ ^ ----------

in cooperation.

The are;i also is the most sacred

pound in the heart i4 the Old C'ity, is

T u itio n o r

live

site in Judaism, as the spot where the

The hilltop, .1 36-acre walled com 

Strip. Israel refused, the Palestini.ins
said.

from the spot.

Sharansky,

TH URSDAY

H igh: 6 1 ° / Lo w : 4 2 °

heaven

of

as “ provocative.’’

“ W e will not accept any kind of

FRIDAY

to

Gunmen ambushed an Israeli car
Jerusalem, hitting a 12-year-old p.is-

meanwhile, ithjected to efforts to for

ascended

Prophet

Palestinian negotiator

demonstrators, denounced the rally
The chief Palestinian negotiator,

the

A clash between stone-throwing

to you,’’ hanners and light projec

TODAY'S TIDE

W

soldiers

soldiers.

“Jerusalem, 1 pledge my allegiance

R ise: 5 :1 6 p.m . / S et: 7 :0 4 a.m .

said

holds
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Add value to your
Campus Express Club
at Customer Service
or other campus
locations, then use
your membership to
purchase fooo and
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Virtual reality technology comes to campus
By Robin Nichols

The funds for the remainder of the

MUSTANG DAILY ARTS & FEATURES EDITOR

$100,000 purchase price came from a
variety of sources. Cal Poly was yiven

For rlne first time in

10 years,

a discount

from

FakeSpace,

the

l')arric McCAirmiek feels like he is

Immersadesk

able to walk ayain.

was also a Poly Plan yrant and a dona

After a Jivint» accident, architec

tion

from

manufacturer. There

the

computer

science

ture senittr and former cttntractor

department, said Tom Fowler, a pro

McC-'ormick ninv uses a wheelchair to

fessor of architecture.

yet around, hut the newly-acquired

The Immersadesk creates the T D

Immersadesk allows him to virtually

experience while the user is weariny

use his leys ayain. The proyram lets

ylasses, throuyh which the desiyn is

architects and desiyners walk inside

projected. Pinch yloves allow the user

their own plans, in a 5-D environ

to pick up and move items in the

ment.

desiyn.

“ For me, it’s a sense of accomplish

“ As you’re looking at the (desiyn)

ment,” he said. “ It’s the same as when

heiny projected throuyh the stereo-

1 was a contractor, and 1 could see the

.scopic yla.sses, it is surroundiny you

phases.”

completely,” Fowder said. “ It’s the

Thanks to a $50,000 yrant from

equivalent of holographic projection,

Pacific Bell, C'.il Poly is able to offer

with the hologram jumping past you

underyraduates

and surroundiny you.”

use

of

an

Immersadesk, an educational pro

This full immersion lets desiyners

yram. ('a l Poly is the first university

pick up on problems before the con

to offer this proyram to students

struction stage of a project.

beU)w the yraduate and research
level.

of columns and beams that Knik yoixl

The donation came from a fund at

on paper, but once immersed, the

Pacific Bell that is yeated toward

dimensions are too big or take away

enhanciny education.

from

(th e )

said.

This

“ (Pacific
trust

for

Bell) has a charitable
education,”

said

interior,” McCÀirmick

In the future, Fowler said there are

together the department of architec

individual class use. It is being u.sed

going to be many opportunities for

ture and computer science, as well as

for research and is still being used to

students in regard to programs like

This eliminates some changes once

test how people benefit from and

Immersadesk.

construction has begun.

interact

users

to

walk

throuyh a completed building before

Johnson, executive director of exter

anyone steps onto the lot, he said.

port innovative use of technology,
and that made the fundiny a ytnid
idea.”

Sigurd Meldal, computer science departm ent chair, collaborates with architecture senior Darric
McCormick (wearing 3-D stereoscopic glasses) to navigate through McCormick's design project using the
ImmersaDesk.
the machine will not be available for

allows

Eric

nal affairs for Pacific IVll. “ W e sup

COURTESY PHOTO/DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITEQURE

“There’s window heights, the sizes

Since

there

is

i)nly

one

Immersadesk available at (Àil Poly,

with

the

machine.

The

Immersadesk is being held in building
14, riHiin 252.

“ W e ’re Kxiking for more fundiny to

the Immersadesk technology. Fowler
said he hoped the center would be

have more of a range of low to medi

built within the next five years. He

um u.ses of virtual reality,” he said.

hopes to collaborate with other disci

“ Hopefully we’ll yet money for anoth

plines in the coming years.

er Immersadesk and a public display

“ Immersive education can go far

system.”
There

are

also

plans

“ lmmer''aviMi.ih:ation

tor

an

Rese.irch

(A ’liter” on campus th.it wouUl pull

beyond the applic.ition'« of .irchitecture. It IS .1 f.ir more powerful ttxil
thati we thixiyht," he said.
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Ignorance taints
perception of
homeless, needy
here 1 was, sirring in the diner ot a train station
in Lisbon waiting,' tor my overnight departure to
Madrid. 1 was trying to enjoy a slice ot processed
beet between two stale, otf-white buns, when three indi
viduals sat at the table adjacent to mine. They were
youn^, probably C4)llc>'e students. The three amigos were
excited; they probably had just arrived in Europe.
School must have just relea.sed them trom bondage and
the idea o f experiencing this glorious continent was
tresh in their heads as they delved through their travel
guides - the hihles ot the excursionist.
The conversation between my companion and myselt
had grown ennervated, so 1 curiously listened in on their
jabber. They were discussing the beggars they encoun
tered in Toronto. This interested me. One blathered
.ihout how he likes to shake the loose change in his
pockets when he walks by ‘‘bums’’ and tell them how he
has no money to spare. 1 stopped in mid-bite, appalled
by how much humor this person found in poverty.
Then, in his crowning
. . • I
I ^
___ moment, he remarked

T

soberly with a touch ot
aversion, “ Working never
crosses their minds. W hy don’t they just get jobs?"
You see, this person, like many Americans, is guilty ot
blatant ignorance. W e live in a capitalistic nation. W e
are trained to be staunch, individualistic workhorses,
bettering our own situations and excelling in our
careers. This, naturally, creates competition.
For example, Rob is an engineering major. He w'ants
to do the best he can to secure a great job after gradua
tion. He is competing with many other engineering
majors across the ctnintry. Nor all ot them will get their
jobs. Some, perhaps those who don’t have stellar acade
mic records, will get pushed down the economic ladder
aiul may have to settle tor something less desirable. A t
the ground level, the lower class is horn. By remaining
capitalistic, we will continue to push others down this
ladder. It someone moves up, someone must move
down. Unfortunately, this means our economic system
helps create the poverty, not nece.ssarily the person’s
absence ot will to work. Some call the impoverished
lazy, but that is a ridiculous assertion. In tact. I’d like to
know just how anyone expects a homeless jxirson to get
hired without hassles.
W hen you go to a job interview, you know you must
make a gixid impre.vsion. You’ll dress up nice and neat,
make sure you are articulate and .show that you are the
right perstin for the job as opptised to the other appli
cants. Ht)w dt) you expect an individual without nice
clothes or simple hygienic implements to get hired with
ease? If we are so turned off by the homeless, can we
honestly expect an employer to feel otherwise?
There seems to he a lack ot awareness o f the prwerty
problem in the United States and a lack ot compassion
otten showed by its citizens and government. W hen we
pa.ss stimeone in need, can we not at least offer him or
her some help? The majority o f us can easily hand over
the $5 bill in our piKket and just crui.se over to the A T M
to pull out another $20 tor ourselves. It is not the case
with the homeless.
Please, give. Put a little faith in the needy. Regardless
<it where your contribution goes, keep in mind that you
made an honest effort to help s«imeone who maybe
couldn’t help themselves. 1 promise you won’t be .sorry.

TH IS CARTOON WAS CANCELLED
DUE TO LACK
OF HUM OROUS C O N TEN T
Can you do better? If you are interested in drawing
for Mustang Daily, contact Ryan Miller in building 26, room 226,
call 756^1796 or e-mail mustangdaily@hotmaiLcom.

jV llC n d G l U G G m

Advertising isn't free speech
Free speech is one ot the most ambigu
ous and hotly contested issues in the

tise near elementary' schtxils are wrong.

to similar requests and demands. Several

Such actions are akin to pnimoting bars or

two words can evoke the most basic ot

studios have eliminated showing previews

stripteases in front of toy stores or ice

emotions in people. Free speech arguments

tor R-rated movies before movies geared

cream shops.

tap into ideas ot our nation and our liberty,

toward younger audiences.

ot moral decline and decay and the possi

right to advertise wherever they want.

human mind is impri.soned, unable to

Commentary

The tobacco industry is ru)t guaranteed

Tobacco companies argue that it is their

bility ot horrible futures in which the

the right to put billboards wherever they
want, regardless o f how truthful their ads

They say that it their promotions are

are. Children, more than anyone, are

freely express

truthful, no one can tell them how or

extremely susceptible to the bright colors

thought and

where to advertise. After all. Camel ciga

and catchy slogans o f commercials and

emotion. We,

rettes already had to abandon its cartixm

signs. The more a child is exposed to an

as Americans,

ma.scot, jtx; (?amel. What next? Putting a

advertisement, the more likely he or she

believe in free speech. Unfortunately, we,

health warning from the surgeon general

will develop some stirt o f attachment to

as Americans, don’t really understand free

on every' carton?

the prcxluct.

speech.

The problem lies in different ideas o f

The Supreme Court recently agreed to

Commercials for R-rated movies are not

freedom. Advertising is not free speech, it

run between Saturday morning cartexins.

hear cigarette companies’ challenge o f a

is paid speech. It 1 own a publication, 1 can

Budweiser posters are not proudly dis

federal appeals court decision to uphold

decide what advertising I will or will not

played in the pediatrics section o f a hospi

Mas.sachusetts’ strict tobacco advertising

allow to run. 1 may he biased. I may he

tal. Tobacco companies don’t have the

regulations. A n y legal matter involving

unfair. 1 may he completely wrong, hut it’s

right to put large pictures o f cigarettes near

the regulation ot any type o f media auto

my prerogative to decide.

playgrounds.

matically dredges up free speech argu

Similarly, 1 can’t just construct a hill-

In this stKiety, there are rules, and with

ments. Advertising, however, is a hit dif

Kiard in my backyard, advertising whatev

ferent.

er I want. There are zoning regulations and

The regulation banned tobacco adver
tisements, particularly hillKiards, trom

restrictions against such things as visual
pollution.

out rules, there’s chaos.

Ryan Miller is the Mustang Daily opinion
editor.

within 1,000 feet o f elementary and sectindary schtxtls and public playgrounds.
Cigarette retailers are also required ro keep
tobacco pnxlucts out o f public reach and
post any tobacco advertising in the store
aFxive the eyeline o f most children.
The reasoning is obvious. Posters glori
fying smoking have no business being any
where near places where the majority of

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not neces
sarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and university affairs.
Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and class standing. Preference
is given to e-mailed letters.They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
mustangdaily@hotmaii.com

like many other states, is attempting to cut

►
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Cigarette companies that want to adver

M ovie companies have gracitiusly bent

United States. The very mention of those

the population is children. Massachusetts,

Michael Deem is a philosophy junior.

tobacco use by minors.
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It's about time for a couple senators to die
The ^ood die first, And they
whose hearts are dry as summer dust
Burn to the Socket. - Wordsworth,
“The Excursion”
Last Saturday, with the Senate
split evenly 50-50 between
l\*mocrats and Republicans, the two
parties announced a power-sharing
plan.

Commentary Tliitve

It’s about time.
Strom Thurmond, a mind-bog
gling 98 years old, is the longestserving member o f the Senate and
probably its most conservative mem
ber. H e’s been hospitalized several
times in the past few months with
various ailments and also has memo
ry problems: He recently claimed in
an interview that he was only 81
years old.

each
some influence over which hills are
forwarded by committees to the full
Senate.
Therefore, much of the talk and
speculation on Capitol Hill and in
the media is over the ailing health of
the Senate’s twi) oldest Republican
members; Strom Thurmond and
Jesse Helms.
Since each lives in a state with a
Democratic governor, if eitlier one
dies, the Deimx:ratic Party will have
a majority in the Senate.
It has become a \’critahle
“ Deathwatch 2001.”

Thurmond gained notoriety
almost half a century ago when he
led Southern l\*mocrats in four
states to withdraw from the
Democratic Party and form the
States Rights Dixiecrat ticket.
Thurmond was the party’s presiden
tial nominee, and what Knind the
group together was its “ violent oppo
sition to any measure of social and
pcditical equality for African
Americans." (Hoffman, 1996)
In fact, the major reason the
group formed was the Democratic
Party’s advocacy of military desegre
gation and civil rights for blacks. In

a resolution largely written by
Thurmond, the Dixiecrats con
demned any efforts “ to undermine
the racial integrity and purity o f the
white and negro races alike.” In his
fire-and-brimstone acceptance
speech, he ranted, “There’s not
enough troops in the army to force
the southern people to break down
segregation and admit the Negro
race into our theaters, into our
swimming potds, into our homes and
into our churches.”
O f course, Thurmond lost the
election and the civil rights move
ment succeeded. Although he has
toned down the racist language in
the 46 years since he was first elect
ed to the Senate, he has still been a
tireless opponent of any legislation
that would help minority groups. As
M ilton said, “N ever can true recon
cilement grow, / W here wounds of
deadly hate have pierc’d so deep.”
Jesse Helms, Republican senator
from North Carolina, is also in ptxir
health and was recently hospitalized

The Cabinet makes the president
T h e dawn of the new m illen

first female to take the position,

undergo interviews at the Senate

nium has passed; President-elect

has done an outstanding job for

hearing to he confirmed. It

G eorge W. Flush’s inauguration

President C lin ton , General

enough Democrats decide that

date draws near. T h e transition

Powell is by far the best candi

he is unfit for the position, they

of presidency takes place fo llo w 

date for the job.

can reject him.

ing hundreds of meetings with

Hopefully, General Powell will

If the Senate does confirm

current W h ite House and

be able to ailminister peace

John Ashcroft, he will replace

Congressional members and the

between Israel and Palestine. He

Janet Reno. This is why Bush

ever popular choosing of the

should also be made a saint if he

chose .Vshcroft in the first place.

Cabinet. Bush has been carefully

could negotiate with

Bush wants to take politics out

selecting advisers and secretaries

Afghanistan to surrender inter

of the attorney general’s office

to com plete his 2001-2004

national terrorist Osama bin

and put justice back in.

administration.

Laden. Bin Laden is responsible

Bush’sdirst cabinet announce

He believes John Ashcroft is

for the 1998 bombings o f the

the man to do just that. O ther

ment was retired General C olin

U.S. embassies in Kenya and

C abinet appointees include for

Powell to be secretary of state.

Tanzania, which claimed the

mer deputy chief of staff and sec

lives of more than 200 people.

retary of transportation under

This

Commentary »«

no big

President-elect Bush has also

President Bush, Andrew Card,

announced his choice for attor

for chief of staff, adviser to

surprise to anyone, considering

ney general. He chose former

G overn or Bush on international

Powell served under former

Missouri Senator John A.shcroft.

policy issues; Condoleezza Rice

President Bush during the 1991

Ashcroft graduated from Yale

for N ational Security C ouncil

Persian G u lf War.

U niversity in 1964 and received

advi.sor; and Wisconsin

his law degree from the

G overn or Tommy Thom pson, for

Powell has a strong history o f
excellent leadership and patrio

U niversity of C hicago three

Health and Human Services sec

tism. He was born and reared in

years later. A fte r practicing law

retary.

N ew York C ity as a son to

for nine years, Ashcroft became

Jamaican immigrants. He gradu

the state attorney general for

Bush, 1 still believe that a presi

ated from the C ity C o llege o f

Missouri in 1976.

dent is only as gtHhJ as his advis

N ew York and gained entrance
into the U nited States Arm y
through R O T C .
In the U.S. Army, Powell
served as an officer in the field
in such places like Vietnam,
Korea and Germany. Serving as
chairman o f the Joint Chiefs of
Staff under former President
Bush during the war, Powell,
along with other high-ranking
military officers, including
General Norman Schwartzkopf,
pushed the Iraqi troops out of
Kuwait in one of the nation’s
shortest wars.
General Pow-ell is the kind o f
person that 1 would want in
almost every political and m ili
tary position. He is intelligent,

He later became governor in
1984 and was then elected into
the Senate in 1994. Ashcroft ran
for re-election into the Senate
this past N ovem ber, but was
strangely defeated by G overnor
M el Carnahan, who died three
weeks before the election.
Carnahan’s wife w ill fill the
position for her late husband.
Bush’s choice has already

Even though 1 did not vote for

ers. W ith that in mind, the Bush
administration w on’t be all that
bad. W ith General C o lin Powell
at the helm o f the State
Department, we as a nation can
rest peacefully about interna
tional relations.
C o lin Powell is one of the few
Republicans that 1 would vote
for in a presidential election.
N ew York C ity Mayor Rudolph

stirred up criticism from the

Giuliani would be another.

Democratic Party. John Ashcroft

W h ich reminds me that 1 am a

is supposedly known for his

little upset that Bush did not

strong conservative stance on

pick G iuliani for the attorney

abortion and lack o f support and

general position considering that

interest in civil rights and liber

Giuliani helped decrease the Big

ties.

A p p le ’s murder rare by 70 per

Marches led by the Rev. Jesse

cent.

Jackson have already been orga

T h e only way we will know

honest, serious, caring and,

nized to stroll down Capitol H ill

for sure that the Rush Cabinet

above all, he is this country’s

in protest o f the new attorney

will be good for this country is

best leader. H e possesses many

general. Rut Ashcroft supporters

to wait. T h a t’s our only power

qualities that presidents in the

insist that he is caring and sensi

anyway.

past have lacked.

tive enough for the powerful

Although current Secretary of
State M adeleine Albrigh t, the

position.
Besides, Ashcroft still has to

Eric Sprankle, University
Cincinnati, U-wire.

of

with pneumonia. A member o f the
Senate since 1972, Helms chairs the
influential Foreign Relations
Committee.
Like Thurmond, Helms also has a
long history o f racist, sexist and
homophobic actions (most famously,
when he addressed C linton’s nomi
nee for assistant secretary of housing
as a “damned lesbian” ).
Helms is also an ardent isolation
ist and opponent o f the United
Nations. Using his positiiMi as chair
o f the Foreign Relations Committee,
he has been able to block important
legislation relating to international
trade and human rights. For exam
ple, last Monday President Clinton
signed a treaty to create the
International Criminal Court, which
would try war-crimes suspects. Even
though 138 countries have signed it
(including Russia, Cambodia and
Israel), Helms has predictably vowed
to prevent it from being ratified.
He stated that “ protecting
Am erica’s fighting men and women

from this international kangaroo
court is one of my highest priorities
in the new Congress.” (Washington
Times, January 1, 2001)
The Helms and Thurmond
“ Deathwatch” is not just about who
will control the Senate; with a
majority of 60 needed to break a fili
buster, their deaths would probably
not have a dramatic effect. More
important is what their deaths would
signify about our country’s past and
its future.
Helms and Thurmond are the
products of a time when racism and
hatred of other minority groups was
widespread and accepted. For many
Americans, their deaths would be
the symbolic end of one of the dark
est periods in our country’s history.
Although Homer warns us, “ It is
not right to gloat over the dead,” few
rears will be shed over their passing.

Jeremy Patrick,
Nebraska, U-wire.

University

of

‘Politically correct^
should be trashed
The new year, century and mil
lennium are here - time to bring our
the resolutions. My own resolution,
which 1 always keep, is not to make
;my resolutions. But 1 have one to
suggest to everyone else: it’s long
past time to put the meaningless
phrase “political correctness” out to
pasture.
When 1 first encountered the
term “politically correct” back in the
1970s, it was used by feminists anil
gay people to make fun o f opinions
they didn’t like. It was a self-con
gratulatory way of making them
selves
lix)k
moder
ate,
compared to radical wackos who
went tix) far. This was ironic, really,
since all the people who used the
term would have K*en considered
radical wackos who went ttx) far by
most Americans. They were alst>
being defensive: “ Hey, 1 might be a
gay man who spends his firce time
having sex with dozens of other men
in bathhou-ses, but at least I’m not a
wild-eyed radical who thinks that
men should be allowed to marr>
each other. Let’s not go ttx> far!”
In the 1980s, I noticed liberal
.straight .students di.savowing “ politi
cal correctne.ss” to show how nuxlerate they were. They agreed that
racism, sexism and homophobia
should be eliminated, but they didn’t
believe that we should all have to be
politically correct.
TTey were extremely vague about
what “ politically correct” meant, and
couldn’t point to anyone who had
held up political correctne.ss as a
goal.
In the cNarly 1990s, right-wing
commentators and activists (who, of
course, wanted to imp<ise their twn
True Political C'orrectne.ss on
American s(Kiety) discovered the
term, and the mainstream media
jumped on the bandwagon.
.brined with (mostly fictional)
anecdotes o f haple.ss straight white
males victimized by black lesbian
fanatics, they raised the alarm
again.st the plague o f political cor
rectness that threatened to turn
American colleges and universities

Commentary

into hivelike matriarchies. The
Right had warned for years that if
we gave equal rights to Negrixis,
before long everybody would bc'
demanding them; it seemed their
dire prophecies had come true.
By now, just alxuit ever>K>dy is
using “political correctness” this way.
Even the socialist feminist Barbara
Ehrenreich, who lost her slot as a
columnist for Time magazine
because of her excessive jxilitical
correctne.ss, relies on the term to put
down pacifists, other feminists and
any straying progressive who
embraces a position she dislikes.
Chice you’ve declared someone to
be politically correct, you have
established that they are tnily politi
cally incorrect, with no further discu.ssion needed. You also get to
imagine yourself Politically
Incorrect: a bold, independent
thinker who goes against the tide,
scorning the fads and fancies of the
sheeplike many, secure in the knowl
edge that all right-thinking
Americans agree with you.
“ Politically correct” is the perfect
sound bite, the right-thinking
American’s equivalent of such ven
erable Marxist abuse as “enemy of
the people,” “counterrevolutionary”
and “ impcTialist running dog” except that it’s less imaginative, as a
right-thinking American’s opinion
should be. N oK xly knows what it
means, but that’s part of its beauty:
it means you can’t argue with it, let
alone prove your inniKence of the
charge.
In my view, using “ P ( ” ’ is a decla
ration of a person’s refusal to engage
in serious, reasoned discussion. 1
don’t know or care whether my own
beliefs are “politically o>rrect.” But 1
am perfectly happy to he considered
an extremist, which puts me in com
pany with such P(,' wackos as Martin
Luther King Jr. who embraced the
label of “extremist” in his letter from
Birmingham jail.
To paraphra.se King, I’d rather be
“politically correct” in the cau.se of
justice than be “politically incorrect”
in the cause of injustice.

Duncan Mitchel, Indiana University,
U-wire.
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Bush Cabinet pick under scrutiny
W A S H IN G T O N

/

(A T ) — In an

unfold on this aru.1 other controversial

early test. President-elect Bush must
decide whether to stand by his labor
secretary-designee, Linda Chavez, in
light of revelations that an illegal
alien lived with her for a year and did

nominations before making his
move,” said University of Texas polit
ical scientist Bruce Buchanan.

.some housework.
How he deals with the political
crosscurrents rugging at t'havez and
twt) other con.servative Cabinet nom
inees will tell a lot about Bush’s presi
dential mettle. So far, the Texan has
displayed his famous .sense of loyalty -with just a hint of the political prag
matism that longtime observers say
will ultimately guide his decision.

1le noted that Bush stcxid behind a
state health commissioner for a year
until the appointee’s racially insensi
tive remarks became a liability late in
the presidential campaign.
Chavez, a favorite of sixrial conser
vatives who were the core of Bush’s
political operation, provided a nxim
and hundreds or thousands of dollars
to an
illegal
immigrant
from
Guatemala who did various chores

around her house. The situation
"S h e’s certainly qualified to be recalls the “ Nannygate” epi.sodes that
X
_L
Cabinet
secretary,’’
Bush
told derailed two o f President C linton’s
COURTESY GRAPHIC/FACILITIES PLANNING
reporters in Austin, Texas, qualifying attorney general selections in the
This rendering, as seen from the corner o f Grand Avenue and the lukewarm endorsement with early days of his administration.
Perimeter Road, shows the design o f the theater canopy.
hedge phrases on her account o f
Bush’s advisers say there is a signif
events: “ from what I’ve read” and “ as icant difference: Chavez never
ovation will mostly impact interior far as 1 can tell.”
-employed Marta Mercado, they .say.
Advi.sers said he built himself wig She tixik the woman in and gave her
lighting, but Johnson said some exte
gle
rexim in ca.se Chavez’s explanation money as an “ act o f compassion,”
rior fixtures will also be changed.
continued from page 1
doesn’t pan out after an internal accotding to Bush advisers who were
“ Most of what we are doing is
inquiry. An d new revelations could careful to note they were relying thus
replacing the fluorescent light chan^jcs since then.
surface
now
that
she’s under far on her word alone.
“They were supposed to he all going from the standard to energy
IViTKKratic scrutiny.
C-'havez told Bush aides that she did
done last summer, and because of efficient ones,” Johnson said.
“ He will want to watch the politics not know Mercado was in the country
some design changes, we ended up
He said that the new lights will
doing it now,” Lampman said.
provide a better-colored light, run

/

THEATER

In the same vicinity is the land
scaping of the circular plaza and
entry driveway between the P A C

o f Facility Services, said that they

histories for domestic help, but she ini
tially did not mention Mercado, Rush
aides said, presumably becau.se she did
n’t consider the woman an employee.
Bush officials are carefully review
ing FBI interviews with CTavez and
Mercado, along with their own discus
sions with Chavez, to determine
whether the nominee has abided by
the law and been up front with them.
“ W e are going to gather a lot of
facts before we have much to say,”
.said Bush spokesman Tucker Eskew.
Bush’s loyalty has its limits. He
won’t defend somebody who isn’t
straight with him, as.srK'iates say, and
he has a history of knowing his politi
cal limits.

E L CORRA L B O OKSTORE

“N ot only does it .save our lighting
energy, but it saves our air condition

M ONTHLY

ing demand,” Johnson said.
The energy audit should be done

weather holds up, we

scheduled to begin immediately after

should he done in mid February,” he

that with a planned completion date

said.

of June 1.

The project includes both .season
and foundation plants and shrubs as
well .IS turf in the center area.
Another project that began during
the ,u..Klemic break was an evalua
tion of the campus lighting fixtures.
Fd lohnson, campus energy coordi-

The project is being financed by

state property before next summer.

to be more energy efficient. The ren

jects during winter break.

aKnit the impact it could have.

continued from page 1

port the chancellor has given the

“ 1 am ver>- excited aKnit the sup
concept o f student involvem ent,”
said Shaun Lumachi, C S S A chair, in

the future, K nh in the C S U system
and on individual campuses.
“The faculty had a lot of control in
decisions on campus, by law,” he said.
“The goal is that if, for example, we

a C S U press release last month. “ 1
strongly believe that this committee
will develop a plan to ensure that stu
dent input is included when new
In

the

same

release,

Executive Vice Chancellor David
Spence agreed that there is a need for

he said. “There

Baker believes a lot in student partic

important than effectively serving

ipation.”

the needs of out students, and solicit

is nothing more

ing their input is an invaluable part of

on the committee are enthusiastic

that.”

TRAK

puter, a color printer and a quality
scanner was approximately

$1,?00

TR.AK is becoming more wide

$7,600,

but University Police only picked up

for stolen horses,” he said. The hors
ly

Computers

Have your batteries died from
using all your new holiday toys?
Replace them this month and
save 20% on all Duracell
batteries.
A L L S P E C IA L S S E R V E D D A IL Y .
Friday

7:45am - 4:30pm

$T700

Saturday

of the cost. T h e remaining

USB 250 zip drive.... $155.99

All Duracell
Batteries.... 20% off

SiK'ial Tech paid for approximate

If your New Year's resolution
was to clean up your desk top,
you don't want to
miss this deal! Save
$17 on an Iomega USB
250 zip drive. Sale
priced at $155.99

10:00am - 3:00pm

money catne from Santa Barbara

As a result of the Ptilly Klaas ca.se,

$1,250,

and Santa Barbara United

Santa Barbara County installed nine

Way University Foundation, which

systems six months ago, he said.

also donated

which included the price o f the com

School Supplies

7;45am- 6:00pm

agencies,

the system,

5
Need to practice on your
hoops? This month purchase a Cal
Poly regulation size basketball for
the slam dunk price of $6.50 that's 1/2 off the regular price.

Mon. - Thurs

of that price, Aeilts said.

police

spread across C'alifornia, Aeilts said.

25% discount off select titles
Bring in the New Year
with The New York
Times Editor's choice
of the top ten books
of 2000. Great Reading
at Great Prices. 25% discount
off these select titles.

“ Addressing the role of students in
policy making is .in important issue,”

to their owners.

General Books

Cal Poly regulation
size basketball 1/2 off

recognizing the students.

we can go to the C SU . President

es were later recovered and returned

General Merchandise

CSU

le.idership who ignores the students,

continued from page 1

ASK OUR FRIENDLY SALES ASSOCIATES FOR MORE DETAILS

policies are developed.”

were to have a president or other

IVith students and administrators

y

“A

POLICY

meetings will give students a voice in

p

to reduce energy consumption on

other Mn.ill'scale mainten.ince pro

mendations that come out of these

u

ciirtent energy crisis. The state hopes

the university to upgr.ide the fixtures

A K irn e said he hopes the recom

m

moneys from the state in light of the

Lowe added th.it there were m.iny

order, A K irn e .said.

m

both Cal Poly funds and special

n.itor, s.iid that this audit will allow

price tag on

(T a v e z was aware that the woman
was in the country illegally.
CTavez, like the rest of Rush’s top
candidates, was a,sked to provide tax

in two weeks, and the retrofit is

and the plants ordered.

The

A
friend
of
Chavez,
Abigail
Thernstrom, told The N ew York
Times it was her recollection that

areas.

have all the main irrigation lines in
“ If the

Washington
Post she informed
Chavez of her illegal status three
months after moving in in late 1991.

cooler and reduce energy use in two

and new parking structure.
Doug Overman, assistant director

illegally until the woman had left her
home. However, Mercado told The

which

donated

$1,250.

“ It’s a way o f being prepared for
anything,” Aeilts said.

El C o r r a l
Bo o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1 93 3

W W W . e lco rra lb o a k sta re . com

Sports
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PITINO

that’s best for him and now he’s yot to
move on.”

continued from page 8

In

an

interview

from

Bills ^ owner fibres Phillips as coach

Florivla,

O R C l lA R H PARK, N.Y. (A P ) -

Pitino told W B Z -T V that he had a

Exactly a year later, the ’’Music Cnty

he Ikk I decided to leave. He hii)4yed

“ major difference” philosophically:

Miracle” is still wreaking havoc oti

Paul Pierce a.s he came out of the

“The

the Buffalo Bills.

fíame, and spoke afterward as it his

weren’t necessarily jierting throujih to

mind were made up.

the team.”

fundamentals

of

basketball
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cial teams coach, “ imperative for the

wild and controversial .special-teams

improvement of our team.”

touchdown. W ith three seconds left

“ Buffalo special teams’ record was

in

the

game,

Tetinessee’s Frank

among the worst in the National

Wycheck threw an overhand lateral

Wade Phillips was fired for refusing

Football League last seastm,” Wil.son

across the field to Kevin Hyson on a

to give up on the special teams coach

said. “ 1 felt we tieeded a change and

kickoff return, and Hy.son scampered

Pitino skipped pracrice Sunday

“ 1 love the ^jiiys on this basketball

he hired in the wake o f the Jan. 8,

that my request was reasonable. ... 1

75 yards for a 22-16 Titans win. The

and asked his wife to join him in

team outside the line,” Pitino said.

2000, loss to Tennessee that eliminat

did not want to release Wade, but his

Bills argued that W ychek’s throw was

Miami to discuss his next move.

“ Between the lines we had differ

ed the Bills from last year’s playoffs.

refusal left me with no option.”

an illegal forward pass.

Althoufih he has been quoted as say-

ences.”

Bills owner Ralph W ilson said

Jones was hired during the off-.sea-

This .season, the Bills fini.shed 8-8

infi he would like to stay in the N B A ,

Pitino played at Ma.ssachusetts,

Monday he considered the firing of

son to replace Bruce DeFlaven in the

and, for the first time since the 1997

he already has been rumored for col-

served as assistant at Hawaii and

Ronnie Jones, in his first year as spe

wake o f the playoff loss, decided by a

season, missecJ the playoffs.

lefje jobs from U N L V to U C L A .

Syracuse and coached at Boston

“ He looked at it more personally.

University and Providence, two pro-

H e’s m>t fic'ttinfi the job done as a

f»rams he took from mediitcrity ti) the

coach and he wanted to move on,”

NCAA

said CAdtics forward Antoine Walker,

.seasons with the Knicks, takinj» them

who

to the playoffs in 1989 for the first

also

played

for

Pitino

at

tournament. He spent two

Kentucky. “ H e ’s made a decision

time in K)ur years.

ROAD TRIPS

dozen of its 27 tjames this .season. But

continued from page 8

money if they make the most impor

the mileafie will be worth the tjas
tant trip of the year March 8 to 10

T h e sixth-year coach not only fol
lows his players’ profjress on the flotir,
but charts their improvements in the

and roll to Anaheim for the Bij;
West Tournament.
On Saturday, the Mustanjis tip off

classRHim. Schneider, like mo,st the

another road trip, packing their suit

university’s coachinf» staffs, keeps lofj

cases for U C Riverside before travel

sheets,

ing to the University o f the Pacific

midterm

schedules

and

course .syllabi from every player.
“ Academically we are one of the
best,” Schneider has said time and
time ayain. “ O ne of the premier
schools in the ct)untry.”

(Stockton) by bus Jati. 17 and Long
Beach State via America Airlines on
Jan. 19.
“ Road trips are fun when you’re
winiving,”

And Schneider intends to keep it
that way.

said

Henry,

who

has

beemme accustomed t«i studying in
hotel rooms across the ciiuntry. “ If

“ Caiach takes pride in yraduation,” Brown added. “ He lets us
know every day that grades are more
important than basketball. He takes
our word for it. And we can’t he,
because our grades show if we’ve
been studying."
Brown said the team studies for
three lunirs a day in Mustang Hall,
located on the second fLior of Mott

you Kise they’re no fun. T h at’s the
big difference, or playing well
should .say.”
The wometi’s team is currently
amid a four-game road stretch. The
Lady Mustangs, which hit the road
1 f times this seas«m, are also hoping
to see more highway miles, setting
their od«imeters for the Big West
tournament,

Gym.
“ It’s the same Kir .ill the different

1

which

begln^

in

■Anaheim M.irch 7.

sptirts up there (in the study h.ill),’’

“ It’s still c«)ol," said Rowles, who

lie said. “ It’s school spirit. You want

leads the te.im with 10.7 points a

to see you’re

game. “ 1 get to travel all over the

scIu h i I

do yood. So we
another

country and .see places I wouldti’t see

because we’re all the home team. It’s

otherwise, but it can get old. IH O P

like we’re on the c«nirt and we com 

(International House of Pancakes)

pete for tirades. And if we do

k«kk I,

breakfast gets to y«ni sometimes and

we bray aKnit our test scores like we

it’s nice to sleep in ytuir «>wn bed.

would if we had a junid name.”

But this has been the experience of a

want

to

encourage «me

T h e men’s team hits the road for a

lifetime."

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A

nnouncements

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

Officials Wanted $6.25/hour
Intramural Sports 756-1366
Attend meeting January 16
8:30 pm Bldg 53 Room 210

G reek N

ews

FIND ALL YOUR
GREEK NEWS IN
THE MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS!

Call 756-1143 to place
your a(j.
$2 per day per line.
IVs a s te a l o f a d e a l!!!

SORORITY RECRUITMENT
JAN 19-23
For further info. & application
www.gVeeks.calpoly.edu

Em p lo y m e n t
STUDENT SYSTEM
ADMINISTRATOR
‘ “ System Administration***
Must know WinNT. UNIX/Linux
experience preferred but not
required. To start immediately,
approx. 15-20 hours/week.
STUDENT WEB-DATABASE
DESIGNER
***Web-Database Designer***
Applicant should have skills in CGI,
Pearl, Java, Javascript and ASP.
Must have the ability to work with a
team. Design skills are desirable,
but not necessary. To start immedi
ately, approx. 15-20 hours/week.
Apply on campus at CADRC,
bldg. 117-T, 756-2673. Please
also email resume to
office@cadrc.calpoly.edu

Em p lo y m e n t
Journalism Department is in
search of a
Work Study Student

**15 hours/week**$6.25/hour**
Assist in the department office with
general office duties while working
around the exciting environment of
CPTV, KCPR and Mustang Daily.
Contact Cindy Bldg. 26, Room 228
Phone 756-2508

Rental H

Room For Rent in Grover Beach
$350/mo $350 dep. Available NOW
Must be diversity & pet friendly.

H omes

fo r

Sale

Houses and Condos for Sale

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546 -19 90
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

M
Student Intern Wanted At ESTI
in SLO for Marketing & General
Office. $6/HR, 20+ Hrs/Wk. See
Flyer in Career Center or Call
549-3054 for more information.

ousing

iscellaneous

SELL YOUR
STUFF
756-1143
Mustang Daily Classifieds

^
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Women's hoops drops seven of eight
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

A fte r

a promising

five-gam e

winning

streak to start the season, the Cal Poly

■’S *

K—

Women's basketball
results over Winter break

• --r

Pitino out as
Celtics coach
B O S T O N (A P ) - In college and
the pros, from Hawaii to the Big East,
Rick Pitino always won.

women’s haskethall team lost seven of eight

Dec. 9 at Pepperdine

64-79 '

games over the break and saw its overall

Dec. 13 Santa Clara

61-85

The master motivator with the

54-78

magic touch resigned as coach and

record drop to 6-7.
The team defeated Portland State 49-44
on Dec. 18 for its lone triumph over the
break.
Poor shooting

was

the

cause o f the

Mustangs’ recent losses that concluded its
non-conference play. Against San IMego
State, Cal Poly shot 29.1 percent from the
field while allowing the Aztecs to shoot 49

Dec. 16 at Portland

Until he came to Boston.

president o f the Boston C'eltics on

Dec. 18 at Portland State 49-44

Monday, 3 1/2 seasons after he was

Dec. 21 at San Francisco 63-71

brought in to revive a franchise that

Jan. 2
Jan. 4

San Diego State 63-73
Idaho State

43-70

Jan. 7

at Air Force

68-86

once had been the N B A ’s proudest.
He forfeited some $20 million left in
his contract.

O

Pitino’s legacy: a 102-146 record
and a history of roster churning that

i

left the team strapped under the

percent from the field.

salary cap and unable to find its

Idaho State outrebounded Cal Poly 54-11

points, but the Falcons countered with a 14-

en route to a 70-43 win over the Mustangs.

1 run o f their own to put the game out of

Cal Poly made only

reach.

14 of 50 field goal

gnx)ve.
“ It has been a great privilege to
coach the greatest basketball tradi

attempts in the loss. N o Mustangs scored in

Forward Caroline Rowles has sat out the

tion in sports,” Pitino .said in a state

double figures, but forward Katie Paterson led

last four games due to unspecified medical

ment released by the team. “ 1 wish we

the

reasons. Before the injury, she started all nine

could

games tor the Mustangs and led the team

between the lines, but 1 am proud

Guard Kristy Baker led Cal Poly with 19

with 10.7 points per game. T h e team has also

with the efforts

points against A ir Force last Saturday, but the

missed her inside pre.sence against A ir Force,

Mustangs fell 86-68 to the Falcons. W ith the

who outrebounded Cal Poly 37-34.

o f my staff and
players.”

team

with

nine

points

and

four

rebournds.

win. A ir Force snapped an eight-game losing

T h e team faces starts Big West Conference

PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

streak. Cal Poly battled back from being

play at the Thundersome against U C Santa
Barbara on Saturday at 7 p.m.

Forward Courtney Goetz lays a shot o ff the glass in a
game earlier this season at Mott Gym.

down 11 points at halftime to a mere three

have

J.m

accomplished

more

Pitino had a
'« o r d o f 102-

O 'Brien,

Pitino’s longtime
assistant.

,

was

► He coached

Road trips are mixed blessings for students

appornreJ rnrer- ,he team for
im coach, srart- three and a half
mg with Monday seasons,
night’s
game

Editor's n o te :T h is is the first in a

Everybcxly on the team hangs out in

against the Portland Trail Blazers, the

series about Cal Poly student-athletes
and their lives on and off the court.

the hotel and we play cards and stuff.
W hen you’re away from it all, we talk
better, like when we’re on the court.’’

By Brian Milne

Red-shirt
Rowles,

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

who

sophomore
came

C'aroline

to

San

Luis

“It's hard trying to take 12 units of college courses and
go on a road trip. You don't want to, hut you have to
take your hooks and study on the road when you'd
rather he playing cards or sleeping.''

Obispti frtim Vancouver, C^inada,
Bryan Brown hasn’t .seen much
action for the Cal Poly men’s basket
ball team this season.
The

6-fi>ot-3-inch,

190-pound

all the best restaurants, stay in the

guard from Bcmecia has only played a

best hotels and see the different

combined 10 minutes, tallying four

cities,’’ Rowles said

points in five games.

phone interview from the Pickwick

I\'C .

21 during a

Hotel in San Francisco, prior to the

is as much a part of the Cal Poly

Mustangs’ 71-63 loss to the Lady

men’s basketball team as the club’s

IVins.

marquee bailers.

But it’s not always fun and games

His days are spent working with
teammates, whether it’s on the court,

on the r<.)ad.
As a freshman, hopping on a plane

O ’Brien was coach at W heeling
Jesuit C ollege fmrn 1982-87 and at
Dayton from 1989-94, leading the
Flyers to a 22-10 record and an
N C A A berth in his first sea.son. He
had

been

a

Pitino

assistant

at

men's basketball forward

Kentucky and with the New York
Knicks.

“You Ux»k forward to riding on a

bility and you have to take care of

“ H e’s a guy 1 have been with a long

plane and it’s a different experience.

business."

“ W hen you’re a freshman every
thing’s a novelty. You get to eat out at

Nonetheless, the first-year walk-on

David Henry

three years ago, couldn’t agree more.

top team in the Western Conference.

time,” O ’Brien said after Monday’s

But after your third year it’s just like

Henry said being a student-athlete

you want to get the flight over with”

is toughest on the newcomers, when

And as graduation grows nearer

their No. 1 goal is vying for playing

and the upper division courses pile up

time.

in the heat of the Big West, the night

“ Luckily, coach asks us everyday if

before a crucial midterm can be as

we need help, a study partner or an

stressful as the eve of facing confer

adviser or something," Brown said of

ence rival U C SB at the infamous

head coach Jeff Schneider.

Thunderdome.

shiHitaround. “ It did not end the way
we had come into the franchise hop
ing it would.
“There’s nobody more disappoint
ed with Rick leaving than 1 am. That
being said, you don’t have t(x> much
time in the N B A to get ttx) up or uxi
down. W e have to get on with life.
Rick wants us to get on with life.”

“They keep a gtxxJ watch,” Brown

in the weight rtxim i>r in the cla.ss-

and

behind

Pitino had hinted since the end of

“ It’s hard trying to take 12 units o f

explained. “ If we have midterms he

nx)m. And he enjoys ever>’ minute o f

might be fun, but as the years pass by

last season that he would leave if the

college courses and go on a road trip,”

might give us an easy practice so we

team did not improve in his fourth

It.

and the textKx>k pages turn, life on

added the lanky 6-Kxn-8-inch, 200-

can go home and study. If we don’t

sea.st>n. But the tone o f his comments

the road can be tough.

ptnind journalism junior. “ You don’t

Especially when it’s time to hit the
n»ad.

leaving schtxil work

Just ask junior

“ You have fun on the road because

forward

David

Henry.

get gixxl grades, we don’t play. It’s as

became

want to, but you have to take your

simple as that. W e have something to

Celtics stumbled to a 12-22 record,

Kx)ks and study on the road when

study for because people are watching

losing 11 o f their last 14 games.

you’d rather be playing cards or sleep

and pushing us.”

you’re not at home and you get to

“ Your first couple times (on the

experience something new,’’ Brown

road) as a freshman are fun," said

ing. The last thing you want to do is

said.

Henry, originally from Santa Rosa.

schtxtl work. But you have a responsi-

“The

team

gets

closer.

Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:
Dominique Wilkins led the NBA in scoring in 1986
with a 30.3 points per game average.

•i
No one submitted the right answer.

Today's Question:
Who was the first player in NFL history to score
2,000 points?

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL FRIDAY
San Diego State
73
• Wrestling

Cal Poly

69 Cal Poly

63

Boise State

83

70

Idaho State

79 Cal Poly

43

Briefs
Damon traded to Athletics
OAKLAND (AP) - Outfielders Johnny Damon and Ben Grieve and
reliever Roberto Hernandez were the principal players dealt
Monday in a nine-player trade involving the Kansas City Royals,
Oakland Athletics and Tampa Bay Devil Rays.
The trade sent Damon from the Royals to Oakland, moved
Grieve from the Athletics to Tampa Bay and sent Hernandez from
the Devil Rays to the Royals.

as

the

see PITINO, page 7

Schedule

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Utah State
82

immediate

O n Saturday night, it became clear

see ROAD TRIPS, page 7

Scores

Cal Poly

more

i^s. Fresno State

• in M ott Gym

•

• at 7 p.m.
Swimming vs. University of Pacific
at M ott Pool
• a t 2 p.m.

•

SATURDAY

• Men's basketball vs. UC Riverside
• at Riverside
• at 7 p.m.
• Women's basketball vs. UCSB
• at Santa Barbara
• at 7 p.m.

